T-Scan

®

CROWNS AND BRIDGES
Use T-Scan to ensure
dental prostheses are
loaded in harmony with
the rest of the natural
occlusal surfaces to
minimize:
®

•
•
•
•
•

T-Scan’s real-time occlusal contact sequencing,
relative force percentage per tooth data, and
precise occlusal contact mapping allows you
to install crowns and bridge prostheses with
knowledgeable control over potentially damaging
and uncomfortable occlusal forces.

Fractured porcelain
Broken prostheses
Bruxing
Interferences
Uncomfortable high spots

“I can’t remember the last crown that chipped or fractured
[since I started using the T-Scan]. Materials have improved too,
all adds up to make me look good.”
Stephen Blank, D.D.S.

Application Brief

Using digital occlusion data will help you
see contacts that could be destructive to a
prosthesis, as well as where to adjust—resulting
in a balanced occlusal scheme and overall
functional, esthetically pleasing bite. Take the
guesswork out of occlusal issues and use T-Scan
to give you the objective data you need to
preserve your artistry.
• Take multiple scans throughout the
treatment process to help identify areas that
need adjustment
• Ensure a balanced prosthesis from the start to avoid unnecessary repeat
adjustment visits
• Preserve the longevity of your crowns and bridges by creating a balanced occlusal
scheme and eliminating excursive interferences

“ The T-Scan provides the user with complete information on
the timing of initial contact, the duration of contact and the
force of contact that simply cannot be achieved by reading

‘tea leaves’ in a mass of articulating paper markings. The easily
understood, graphical interface is easy to understand for the
doctor and even for the patient!”
Rich Masek, D.D.S.

See how T-Scan can help

preserve crowns and bridges
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